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ONTINUING FOOT BALL of the plants will be obtainea| ©: ©. C. TO BE CARRIED ON 
5 > FEvUN? hh re : ‘ ’ esl = ‘i IT > TCIPLES " 
FOR TWO YEARS IS IM- Within 25 miles of the college. WITH PRINCIPLES OI 
PORTANT QUESTION The object ic to improve the EDUCATION CLASS 
‘ ' Canoe beauty of the grounds and _ to = 7 
The fate o1 football for the) show the people of the community Monday morning a reorganiza- 
next two years will be in the what can be done in the way of| tion meeting for the College Civie 
hands of the student body next landscape gardening at little cost.| Club was held in room 2123. El- 
ree ne om the question of dis- J. Wendell Howe, assistant pro-| drid Hog enior student ym 
continuing football until the com-| fessor of biological science, wil]| Loleta, wa lect president, 
pletion of the stadium will be) select the shrubs. | while Verda Gechell, another sen- 
definitely decided, poke eke lior from Bayside ‘as. chosen 
Students should weigh both, |vica president. Lucille Winter, 
sides of the question very care- AMENDMENTS WILL senior from Wureka, and Janet 
fully before voting, and the in- Stewart, junior ym Arcata, 
fluence of lobbyist should be dis- were elected secretary and treas- 
regarded aS much as possible. Ac-| BE CONSIDERED urer, respectively 
cording to President Wayne Simp- Among the projects undertaken 
son, it is not the purpose of} by the club are the lighting sys- 
those definitely in favor of or defi- A group of four amendments tem on the campus, the fountain 
nitely opposed to the continua-| have been posted on tho student! i the inner court. free ink in the 
tion of football on the present) bulletin board, and will be voted library, pencil sharpeners, study basis, to force students to think| ©” tomorrow by the students, room in the south end of tins 
their way. The real thing at pres-| They deal with matters which a commons, and many others, 
ent is to find out how the ma- "Umber of students have felt The club will do some construc- 
jority of the student body reacts) heeded attention for a_ long 
to the question at issue. | sane, With the possible exception’, (Continued on page four) 
If Humboldt is to be able to |0f one, all have been mentioned 
get contracts for football games frequently during the year. 
with other colleges, the board of One of the amendments, if PRIZES OFFERED T0 
athletic control must know im-| passed, will make the song lead- 
mediately the desire of the stu-|er responsible for the carrying ARROW SHOOTERS 
dent body in reference to the out of a certain number of du- 
football question, ties. The leader will be subject —_—— 
President Simpson has an-;to the same rules and regulations Mr CO: Wo Frost. master bow 
—_—— as other student body officers, and) yo. ang forcher is ‘Offerina to all 
(Continued on page four) grades and transcripts will be ie and taialiy archers ins 
———— |withheld if her office is not ef-|, laxice te sein a cies a aicak 
President Gist and ficiently fulfilled. prizes Participation for these 
* 1 - A second amendment aims to ‘izes wi , nce as gs ag Miss Platt to Speak : Evian : prize will commences as soon as 
prevent railroading officers) weather permits and will last 
a ibili : : through in elections. If the} until May 12. Rules for partici- 
rhe ety vility = amendment passes, nominees will] pation will be posted on the main 
positions for the ie oe of the | hereafter be required to have on bulletin board this Friday 
Senior Class . ; eae be 7 a petition the signatures of 25 The prizes are: 
subject of talks to be given by : d members of the student body, aE pins he Zt See - President Arthur §. Gist and ee SS ca as ela Wie de First. A yew bow worth $15, 
aa ach of whom has paid Mis tee) toy women, and a similar bow Imogene Platt, registrar, at a and has not signed another pe i , é E 
mide, 1 calla at ae. , : ; : "| for men students of the novice 
meeting of the seniors on March| tion for the same office, This class. That is, students who have 20, in Room 136, amend eee x ass. at is, § 3 10 ha 
amendment will stop some of the done their first shooti sinae 
The class colors and flower) .ontusi hich 48 cas at the Me ; ene mans 
: ; ,,| contusion which 1s present at the! tn, opening of school last August 
will be decided upon at this meeting in which student body 7} ss : ate a pune 
time and the design of the an-/ omeerg aro nominated Se en cae ele : Enon ae ae recognized as the novice cham- nouncement cards will be chosen, E a aad 
The amendment stating the pions of the school 
A speaker for the commence-| a an : : 6 § , : . duties of the exeeutive commit- Second. The choice of ood 
ment exercises will also be con-| _ . hos | . : 4 A BOOS | | tee in regard to the budget is the) ,4w how or a set of for ted 
sidered, and the probable choice} direct esult f tl havvent : = . ? 
: ' : | . Tes 0 le =Aapy n88' matched arrows for men and a will be Dr. Paul Cadman, former? }), last time the budget was ad-| .; 
7 i porte oe P “oe &“\ similar choice for women for the 
faculty member of the University justed. The desirability of the ' hi i cad Tas) : Ye a : : AES , open championship of Humboldt 
of California, according to Glenn amendment is evident. 
Waldner, Senior Class president. ibd hoe aot ce aa 
- H - x (Continued on page four) 
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————— | 
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PASE pOe SEAT One COEAER py (natural science in the College 
12 years is the menre held a has been added to the science de-| 
s f ste e ao : co a in th | partment. | ; 
umboldt ‘ollege catalogue as 7 : : . , | ot’ The equipment consists ot two | The Lowest Prices Associate Professor of Education. large cases especially adapted 
Mr, Arnold has been a mem- : 
: . for the preservation of stuffed ° 
ber of the Humboldt faculty since aninelé n Cc 00 upp 1es 
qQ° ¢ ja igineg aa chi va ‘ : 1921, and his original teaching The animals on exhibition in i. 
program consisted of ere the front hall just south of the E t | t 
Arithmetic, Logic, General Psy- library constitute the beginning es ua ] y » ry 7 “f ¢ IaVE , chology, Educational Psychology  at the museum. 
and Analytic Geometry and Cal- H 
culus BINDER PAPER 
° ‘ ‘ . y 
At present Mr. Arnold is teach- Students Should Use Narrow Ruled, 100 sheets 25c 
j yr 1e ‘TS SVC y a | 4 ’ - ing Generel Psychology. Math Commons Lunchroom | Wide Ruled, 75 sheets __10¢ 
matics and Philosophy. The engin- ets a ; 
; ‘ Typing Paper, 100 Sheets 10c 
eering course is the thirty-first. | Miss Ellen Johnson, head of 
rm temetaceeh eee ia /the Commons Staff, issues an in-| | Manila Folders, 3 for —---- 5c 
Kathleen Garner visited her) vitation to all of the students to 
parents in Upper Lake, Lake|use the Commons as their lunch- 
County, last week-end. She left) room, She says: “The students EUREKA NEWS 
on the night train Thursday, should feel free to use the Com-| 
March 2, and returned Sunday,|mons as a lunchroom even though and STATIONERY 
March 5. ithey do not purchase a thing.’ 
Saascratsea tontiaeetoll Ii nsticabecmreemnrare The Commons is open to all F at 4th 
The college male quartet sang) from 11:30 to 1 and those who Phone 118 EUREKA é SURE 
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at the Christian Church in Eure-|do not like crowds should come 
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Negotiations for a baseball trip 
to San Francisco constituted the 
principle business transacted by 
the Board of Athletie Control at 
a meeting held Monday noon, ac- 
cording to William Ott, chair- 
man, 
The board is attempting to 
get games with San Francisco 
State, St. Mary’s Frosh, Califor- 
1 Frosh, Stanford Frosh and 
i University of San Francisco 
Frost 
H ——— 
PI ALPHA PI 1S 
NEW FRATERNITY 
The social science majors here 
at Humboldt have organized a 
new fraternity called Pi Alpha 
Pi. For its purpose the club has 
the discussion of current prob- 
lems, world, national and college 
affairs, 
Oliver Viale, '34, has been elec-) 
ted president of the fraternity, 
with Paul Ely, '33, as vice pres- 
ident. Ruth Carroll ’34, is secre- 
tary-treasurer, Charter members 
include the upperclass social 
science majors who are in addi- 
| tion to the above officers Glenn 
| Waldner '’33, James Hemphill ’34, 
C. W. Frost '34, and Dale Mer- 
riam ’33. 
Pledges of the organization 
are Helen Gregersen, Edgar Sa- 
mons, and Wayne Keltner, all 
33; Lucille Winter, Elva Baum- 
gartner, Maxine’ Belloni, Ugo 
Giuntini, Frank Mendes, all ’34; 








members include Ho- 
Frederic M. 
Monica P, Wright. 
qualification for member- 
the club make it rather 
Pi Alpha Pi, in addi- 
certain personal things, 
least one year’s res- 
Humboldt college, a 
definite number of social science 
units, and a scholarship average 
j of 1,25. 
1 The 
group 








open of the 
Wednesday 
time discussion 
the present banking situation 
probably ensue, 
wasn tis pied 






“Chimes of Normandy”, a light 







opera, Will be the next main pro-|! 
ject of the Music department of 
Humboldt College. The tentative 
date for the opera is May 17. 
Work has already begun on' 
the “Chimes of Normandy”’, which 
has a cast of 45 people. There are 
13 main parts and the chorus has 
32 select voices from the men’s 
and women's glee clubs. 
Fniniariap aceieateaen ete 
Botany Group Will 




The advanced botany 
charge of J. Wendell 
| sistant professor of 
| science, 




| Fort Seward, 
from the 
SSOUSRESSSSSRERERERREEEE and fog. 
{n | 
as-| 
will take a one-day field | arms, 
in the vicinity of| Dale 
to study} Oliver Viale; 







FOR WOMENS GAME 
EQUALLY DIVIDED TEAMS TO 
TAKE FLOOR THIRD PE- 
RIOD TOMORROW 
Tomorrow at 10 o’clock, the 
regular assembly period, the two 
girls basketball honor teams wili 
battle it to a finish in the H. §, 
T. C. gymnasium. Donna _ Ivyan- 
cich, basketball manager of the 
Women's Athletic Association, 
has arranged this game and the 
two competing team will be 
composed of the best girl play- 
ers in the chool divided ag 
equally as possible 
An added feature of the bat- 
tle will be the fact that Miss Craig 
and Miss Wright are each coach- 
ing a team, the former having 
team 2 and the latter coaching 
team 1. 
The fact that the game igs 
scheduled for Friday at 10 o'clock 
means that the whole. student 
body is expected to attend. Much 
ep and spirit is expected o 
how itself during the contest. 
An element of surprise will be 
the result of a carefully plan- 
ned program. 
As the student ) through the 
doors, every other one will re- 
ceive a green card while yellow 
cards will be given to those in 
between. Those who get green 
cards are to sit on the north 
and the same is true of the yel- 
low sit on the south bleacher 
(Continued on page four) 
Sunset Hall Gives 
Dinner for Faculty 
A supper was 
Social Unit of the 
ry Sunday evening 
girls. They had their 
several faculty members 
proved themselves adept at 
ing jig-saws. 
Those present were: 
and Mrs. Arthur Gist, 






















Parker, Mary Shinn, 
Johnstone, Annabelle 
Bonita Hughes, Dorothy 
Edith Reback, Kath- 
leen Garner, Blanche Charles, 
























of the formation 
luncheon group 
called Eta Bita Pi 
are President, Ugo 
Giuntini; first president, 
Clyde Patenaude; second 
president, Ellis MacMillan; third 
vice president, Louis Tallman; 
secretary, Buster DeMotte; Treas- 
urer Carl Penn; seargeant-at- 
Harold Brogan; yell lead- 
Bertil Munther; song leader, 
Merriam; chief sampler, 
head chief, James 










influence of salt air| Moulton, and publicity manager, 
Frank Mendes.  
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custom we must 
that of eating 
place but in the lunch- 
We eat in cars, in halls, in 
classrooms; in fact, everywhere 
but where we should eat. 
Probably the reason for this 
a misconception on the part 
the students that one must 
his lunch in the comomns be- 
one can eat there, or that 
looked on with 
because one does his 
lunch, But, on the the 
commons is primarily a place for 
eating; it makes difference 
where you get what you eat The 
cafeteria service is merely an ac- 











a hot lunch. 
It would be better from every 
point of view if the entire stu- 
dent body would use the com- 
mons as a lunchroom. Let’s do it! 
Success Is Yours 
The last of the musicales was 
another success last Sunday and 
the boys certainly enjoyed the tea 
following it. From all sides we 
have heard comments to the ef- 
fect that the concerts have done 
more for Humboldt college in the 
way of favorable advertising than 
anything else we have done this 
year. And we believe it! The 
Musicales and Teas’ certainly 
were grand, Mr. Jeffers, music 
students and W. A. A. Let’s all 
look forward to the “Chimes of 
Normandy” in May. 






of her citizens have been 
to employ the use 
copper substitute, according 
William Morehouse, cashier 
the College Commons. 
There was a time when pen- 
nies were badly needed by the 
commons, for it received few of 
them during the day’s business, 
but times have changed. 
but a great 
for 
United States may still be} 
disfavor, 
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK, MARCH 16, 
Method of Making Prints 
1933 
TEAMS FETED AT 
Told By Art Instructor’ BASKETBALL RALLY 
  
(Editor’s Note: Mrs. Stella! 
Sankey Little, in answer to a 
number of questions she has re-| 
ceived from students attending 
the exhibit of Japanese prints, has 
written the following article for 
the Lumberjack.) | 
“The Japanese prints are made 
from wood blocks. Cherry is the 
wood that is most used. The art- 
ist draws the design with a brush 
point in outline upon thin paper. 
It pasted, face down, on 
the block. The wood is 
earefully cut away, leaving the 
design lines in relief. A number) 
of impressions are taken from 
this pattern block. Then the col- 
or areas are painted. 
“The printing of the works is 
done on moist paper with Chinese 
ink, the color being applied with 
flat brushes. The key or pattern 
block the last block printed, | 
since the color blocks are the 
first blocks printed. 
“The method of printing is by| 
hand with the use of a pad called 
a ‘baren’, A circular movement of 
the hand on the back of the pa- 





used determine the color of the| 
finished print. 
“Many experiments have been 
tried by varying the color scheme 
used. 
of the Japanese artists 
are worthy of note. Hokusai 
(1760-1849) is credited 
thousands of drawings. We know) 
him best by ‘The Wave’ which 
expresses so many of the fine 
qualities of his work. It has a 
big simplicity of concept express- 
ed in eloquent line and harmon- 
vigorous rhythm, and, 






costume almost well as 
Utemaro, who is noted for his 






shows his love for rhythmic line 
that almost rivals Hokusais’, 
‘Wave’. | 
of the 




painted, has a 








Coed Bridge Club 
Entertained at Party 
Francis Seidell and Kathrine 
Forsyth entertained a number 
of friends at a bridge party giv- 
en at Miss Seidell’s home in Ar- 
cata, Thursday evening, March 9.} 
The prizes were won by Jean | 
3aldwin, Eleanor Renfro and 
Barbara Unsoeld. After the bridge 
playing, refreshmen were served 
and Miss Renfro entertained with 
some readings. 
The guests were: Alice Bart 
Jean Baldwin, Minnie Barlow, Al- 
Ruth Sweet, Lois Jackson, 
Be » Re mussen, Evelyn Ren- 
ner, Eleanor Renfro, Barbara 
Unsoeld, Francis Monahen, 
Louise Parker and Peggy Greg 
ory. 
Louise Parker left Tuesday 
evening, March 14, for . Clear 
Lake Highlands, in Lake County, 
where she will spend the re-| 
mainder of the week with her 
parents. She will return to Arcata 





Of all the coin received by Mr. 
Morehouse, copper heads the list. 
“In one day we have taken 
sum of pennies amounting 
four dollars,’’ Mr. 
said. 
Mr. Morenouse 
the bank holiday 










hoarder’s home savings, 
New York Life 
Insurance Company 







; the group are 
| 
Professor and Wife 
Breakfast at Howes. 
Earl Linsley, professor of as-| 
tronomy at Mills College and al-| 
director of Chabot Observa-| 
tory, and his wife, were guests | 
at a breakfast given by Mr. and} 
J. Wendell Howe, at their | 
home in Arcata, last Friday) 
morning. Mr. Howe has known) 
Linsley a number of vears. 
Mr. Linsley, a Humboldt Uni-| 
versity Club speaker, gave an | 
address on astronomy in the col-} 
lege auditorium last Friday morn- 
sO 
ing and another in the Eureka 
Junior High School auditorium 
Friday evening 
—H 
Program Today in 
Third Grade Room 
A pre summarizing the gram 
work of the past nine weeks will | 
be given by the third grade pu- 
pil of the College Elementary 
School at 2 p. m., March 16, in 
their room. 
Talks and recitations will be 
riven on spring weather, animals, 
trees, insects, early flowers and 
vegetables, and birds. 
Student teachers in charge of 
Juanita Larson, 
Donna Cavo, Anita Calanchini, 
Esther Genzoli and Herbert In- 
| Skip. 
ina Ey pecpncgpegusianins | 
Alice Carr, Humboldt’ State 
| College co-ed, from College 
Heights, Rhonerville, has moved | 
to Arcata, where she is living at | 
the Furber residence. | 
| class 
Faculty Woman Is 
News Writing Class 
* isit Standard | 
of the News-writing 
the Humboldt State 
College visited the) 
Standard recently and 
how newspaper is printed. 
Members of the included 
Florence Brown, Brusich, 
Frances DeVoy, Fowler, ; 
Treasure Furber, Helen Marks, 
Richard McCoy, Mary O’Brien, 
Schussman, Marseille Spetz 
James Usher. Other vier 
in the party included Ruth Car- 
roll, editor of the ise sen : 
eo as Hadley, assistant editor; 

































discussion for one of the 
problems taken up at the 
Northern California conference of 
supervisors and directors of in- 




24 and 25 at the San Francisco 
State Teachers College. 
 
Special Rates on 
APPLICATION 
PICTURES 
It is of vital importance 
that you have a perfect 
likeness made of your- 
self for 
APPLICATION 
Only As We Make It 
Freeman Art Co. 
Eureka California 




The College C omomns was the 
of the Basketball Rally 
at noon yesterday 
Varsity, the Reserves, 
and the upperclass women’s 
champion basketball teams were 
the guests of the W. A. A. 
The theme of the affair was 
‘jig-saw”’, and green and gold 
were the predominating colors 
in the decorating scheme, The 
four sides of the jig-saw were 
represented by Coach Telonicher, 
Miss Monica Wright, the Varsity, 
and the Reserves. Each of the 
four sides responded to the toast- 
mistress, Elva Baumgartner, with 
a short speech. Yells, songs, 
stunts, speeches and food occu- 
pied the time of the Student 
Body from 12 o'clock until 1 
o'clock, when the affair ended 
with the singing of the Alma 
Mater. 
Committees in charge 




General chairman, Donna Ivan- 
tickets and clean-up, Mary 
Nielsen; luncheon and decoration, 













é 8 p. m., March 











doing it now— 
$9.98 
Yep! Marlene started it 
the rage for wearing 
swanky, comfy trousers 
  
of wool flannel. And 
we've got ’em—in all 
colors and sizes—come 
on in and look ’em over 
Second Floor 
DALY’S   
Sakae trates oO oes Hane ineob 
| PROGRAM FOR PRO MUSICA 
Flute solos by Peggy Gregory, 
accompanied by Alma Ruth} 
Sweet, vocal duets by Alice Per- 
son and Zdenka Poscic, accom- 
panied by Barbara Stewart; | 
trumpet solos by Marseille Spetz, 
accompanied by Ione Hamilton,’ 
    ® 6 OOOO” 006444 vo-eo4 g ? Kuppenheimer Clothes 4 Quality, Style and Service 3 : -- GEORGE W. AVERELL -- % 9th and H Streets ARCATA, Calif. 
Students Conduct 







Eureka the last Tuesday of each 
month to tell stories to groups 
of Marshall school children at 
the home of Mrs. Stanley Roscoe, 
 
Those who went last time were 
Elsie Henggi, Elna Gries, Edna 
McQuay, and Ugo Giuntini. 
GEL EU a A. 
wa 
: : = Arcata Cafe § 
& am w For Good Eats a 
ei a 




Don Gould and 
Mac Armstrong 
  
{auEReOSeRR eee Koeeeeee 
L. & K. 
Market 
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Redwood Hi-Way 
Service Station 


















512 E Street 





erage Stock and Rotary- 
Cut 
from Northern Califor- 














The Humboldt State Teachers, ‘Royal Kick’’ plan on the Reserve Track possibilities at H. S, T. 
defeated the Fortuna Independ-: Basketball team finally tasted C, are better this year than any 
ents in a fast and clean game last the results. After the Fortuna year previous. This is due to the 
week in the college gymnasium) Epworth League-Reserve game, large enrollment of freshman 
by a 37 to 27 score. Captain Giuntini and Harold Bro-| track men from the different high 
The game started out fast with gan shared the honors of re- Schools in this section, 
Humboldt taking the lead and ceiving a ‘Royal Kick” from each The Board of Athletic Control 
keeping it throughout the game.| member of the squad, | Will back track this season, some- 
In the middle of the second half * * & thing which has never been done 
the score was 33 to 14 but the] With practically the same team before. Intra-Mural track meets 
college started to take things back from last year, with the will probably be held to find out 
easy and Fortuna dropped in 13) exception of pitchers, Humboldt just how much strength Hum- 
points to Humboldt’s 4. will put a strong baseball team) boldt has in her track aspirants. 
Earl Hemenway and Gordon) before the public this year. An invitation from the San 
Hadley were the stars for the + * &* Francisco State Teachers to have 
winners dropping in 16 and 14 Coach Fred Telonicher will not) 4 dual meet sometime this spring 
points respectively. Leo Sullivan have to worry about his pitching) May be accepted, provided ample 
played a great game at guard material this year, With men)! funds can be provided, and Hum- 
for the college. Swett led the SUCh ag Buster Marshall, Charlie, boldt’s possibilities are fairly 
scoring for the losers making 10 Timmons, Ernie Brownlow, Bus-| 004. 
points. Edson also played a good ter DeMotte and Don Chamber- An added attraction to those 
game for the losers, lain on the pitching staff, every-| Who turn out for track, will be 
College (37) thing in the way of baseball the chance for those men who 
seems to be taken care of as far! have proven themselves outstand- 
eee ee ee as material is concerned, ing, to compete in the annual 
J. Simpson -~_--1 1 0 3 seth taal uM me decree ‘track meet at Fresno during| 
Kincaid - . 0 9 4 “Raisin Week". The men will be 
H. Moore -V v 1 9 ‘Humboldt N ine to picked by Coach Fred Telonicher 
G. Hadley tT 0 0 44 Play High Schools | who will divide his time between 
Waldner -----9 0 9 0 the track team and baseball team. 
Hemenway 6 4 2 16 The Humboldt State Teachers _ H—_———_—_ 
W. Simpson .._-90 0 3 9 | College baseball team will enter H, S. T. C. and Sparklers tied 
Sullivan 9 0 3 0 | the Humboldt-Del Norte C. I. F. for second place in the County 
ee eee ie | Baseball League this spring. This! League this year. 
Totals -16 5 9 37 , was decided upon by the Board of Br 
Fortuna (27) Athletic Control of the college Mrs. Harriet Dundas, Mrs. Ar- | 
FG FT PF Pts.; when they reecived an invitation! thur S. Gist’s mother, was a re- 
Swett --- 4 : 3 10 | for the college team. cent visitor to President and Mrs. | 
Stanley 1 1 1 3 Humboldt will fill in the byes Gist. Mrs. Dundas is from Ker- 
Gold bale ee 1 0 7 | that are drawn by the different by, Oregon, 
Lippert =... =9 1 3 1 high schools, The games. will Spel neh lh dna 
Edson 3 0 1 & |Bive the college team a lot of “SE REERERSERRCRUSROZECU, 
Barsanti 0) 0 0 0 | good practice as well as the high S i 
Burton ...u ail} 0 2 0 (teams, and will not be classed as! M Cc .: A N N a 
- - | official C. I. F. games. 5 . 
Totals 11 5: 20, BF Efforts are being made to ar- . MOTORS 7 
Officials: Frank Mendes, ref-| ranga a series of games in the! 
eree; Vernon Cirby, umpire; Leo San Francisco Bay region during = ’ 
Schussman, timer; Buster De-;the coming spring vacation. San @ Everything for the = 
Motte, scorer. Francisco State, California, Stan- ® ut 
——-}{-—____— ford, and St. Mary’s Freshmen, . Ford a 
University of San Francisco, and @ ; aa ‘ = 
Reserves Victors Chico State are among. the Gas, Tires, Oil, Batteries e 
In Hectic Game schools that Humboldt is attempt- FF Up-to-Date i 
ing to line up contests with dur- ; ve 
: r , ing the vacation. fe MACHINE SHOP ze 
Playing an extra period with a a 
but four men on each side, the H a ts BEESRSRRRR AeA ees
College Reserves defeated the|College Reserves /¥ EER OREGESEROSESEORER 
Crescent City All-Stars in a sen- | Win Over Fortuna B a 
sational game 37 to 35. ieee a & 
The game was fast and clean, The College Reserves defeated BBOOST YOUR COLLEGEs 
up to the extra period when ex-/the Fortuna Epworth League 24 BUY SUPPLIES wi 
citement must have overcome|ty 23 in the preliminary game to . a 
both teams and numerous fouls | the Fortuna-College game last ° AT 5 
were committed. | Week, a eee @ 
Harry Zook led the reserves Charlie Timmons, center for @ * S| 
with 9 points. Charlie Timmons!the reserves dropped in his only . —THE— 2 
played a great game at center,| goal in the last 30 seconds of = BOOKSTORE a 
controlling the tip, and recover-|the game to give the reserves a @ BT 
ing the ball at both ends of the, victory. te aia 
court. Dee Spann, forward for| seal ice tM Se AO | SERSRRSRRRRREERBEREEEED” 
the losers, was the outstandin : 
man On ee Sy accounting tor Four New Books 
14 points, | Added to Shelf 
The line-ups and Scores: a P , W $2 
Reserves (87) os FT Pts. PF} Four new books have been ad- ermanent Wave 
H. Moore, f —.._2 1 5 9 ded to the library rental shelf: 
Hartman, f 1 0 2 0 “The Young Mrs. Meigs’’, by 
RB. Moore, f 222. i 6). 1S 9 | Elizabeth Corbett, is a sympa- 
jrogan, f pais Oe 0 4 9 | thetic and humorous study of an 
Davitt, f _......1 0 2 0 |old lady 80 years young 
Timmons, ¢ uote . 4 1 “The Eyes of Love’, by War- 
Zook, g 4 4 5 1 | Wick Deeping, is a romance of 
Giuntini © <....3 0 6 g |the English countryside in the 
oi ne ume amp | U¥pees, Deoeping style, 
Totals tg 5 387 4 “Let the Hurricane Roar’, by 
All-Stars (35) FG FT Pts, PF Rose Wilder Lane, is a story of 
Sinise 1 ys a ae 0 14 2 | pioneer days in the Dakotas, a 
McClelland, f .2 QO 4 9 |story of hardship and courage,| Rea, ic Croquignole Perma- || 
Roseel, 6 saanse 2 a 1S 0 and fortitude, designed to make J nent Wave with Ringlet Ends 
Jenldve: i¢ oo. 0 0 6 3 |Our present troubles pale into | complete with Shampoo and 
Yackimouih, c __-1 Oo 2 2 | Inatgeiicance, Finger Wave 
jerri, £ eae 0 § | “Jenny Wren”, by E. H. Young 2 for $4, or 1 for $2.50 
Griffin, ee aaecane 0 oO 1 lis a quiet story of English mid- Shampoo and Finger Wave 50¢ 
Fraser, g aig ce 2 ss 2 | dle class life, the main interest ‘ 
= _.. | of which is in its character draw- Filgate Beauty Salon 
Potala 4 os 16 3.35 18 | ing. gina 
Officials: Wayne Simpson, ref- ST a = et yall Filgate’s Drug Store 
eree; Clarence Ross, umpire; Gil- A lie belongs on the evil side | ARCATA lis Courtright, timer; Buster De-! of life. It cannot become a help- | Phone 16 ‘ i 
Motte, scorer. er of righteousness. i 
HLETIC BOARD TO 
BACK TRACK TEAM 
  
The Inside Dope hag 
  
Ugo Giuntini, instigator of the 
 
  

















Patronize Champions Lose to 
Intra- Mural Stars 
Our Advertisers 
BS POEM en ce rete aa 
    
The intra-Mural All-Stars de- F 
feated Clyde Patenaude’s Intra- or Lunch 
mural champions 20 to 15 last 
week in the college gymn. Hamburger 
The All-Stars took an early Patties 
lead and kept it throughout the 
game. The Patenaude five rallied = 5c =o 
in the second half, but the lead 
was a little too much to over- Try Our Delicious 
come. ? 
Channing Hadley of the win- Milk Shakes 
ners, and Earl Tatman of the los- 
ers, each made 8 points to lead G Th e 
their teams in scoring. us eophilos 
The lineup and scores: 
AL-Stars (20) Patenaude (15) —__ — eae ” 
Samons, (4) Carson, f 
Jasper, f (2) Tatman, f (8) COOOOD 
Hadley, ¢ (8) Moulton, e« (1) oe L. STARREY Z 
Inskip, g (6) Brownlow, c (4) @ JEWELER © 
MacMillan, Patenaude g (1) : Class Rings and Pins. x 
Munther, g Lytle, g (1) ® Radios, Crosle “y, $20 and upé 
‘> 
: x ia $ Westinghouse Refrigerators 
gNe xt door P. O. Phone 116-We¢ 
290005006 29 S90006-6666-0066 












Fellows have we some 
sweet Sweaters? 






RRR eee Something new in 
brushed wool with WILSON 
vaglan sleeves 95 
blue, brown, grey 2.9: Athletic Equipment 
Basketball Shoes 



























BRIZARDS     THE DELTA 






















? HAIRCUTTING : 
$ 35c f#- THE DELTA - 
é Open Evenings > 744 9th St., Arcata 
2 407 4th St. EUREKA % 
99OO0OOOOO0OO6GOOOOO6-O6. BU AROGSRSeOR REE 
PANGEHEMAEUSHSNAYENANSHEENSTSUSEESEAESNOE OHA 
| MILK SHAKES and ICE CREAM 
at the 
College Commons 
11:30 to 1:30. 2:30 to 5 p. m. 
MILK SHAKES (AIl Flavors) 10c and 15c 
CREMO WAFFLES 5c 




    





































   
PAGE FOUR 
 ARTICLE ANSWERD | 
BY VARSITY MAN 
In response to the article ‘“Var- 
sity vs. Reserves’’, which appear- 
ed in the last issue, a member of 
the varsity volunteered an 
answer. 
FOOTBALL 
By Dick McCoy ——      
There are those who are suffi- 
ciently inconsistent their ar- 
guments to advocate the main- 
tenance of Humboldt State Teach- 
ers College, and at the same time 
support the abolition of foot-
 
ball in this institution. They say 
that football incurs a 
financial burden upon the student 
in 
has 
“Maybe the Reserves outfought, 
outgeneraled, and outplayed the 
varsity in their recent encounter, 
but when is and was their sports- 
manship? 
too heavy 
body. Let us remind these carp- 
ine critics that the upkeep of| The loser was to
 give the win- 
the gridiron sport is no greater) er a feed. Because of the afore- 
a burden upon the student-body mentioned qualities or what have 
than the support of our college YOU, do 
the reserves figure they 
is upon the state won. The final score always tells 
The educational advantages of- who won. Yeah 
and figures 
fered by this college cannot be don’t lie. Speaking of figures
 — 
measured in terms of money,| ‘he reserves did have some nice 
neither can the good derived from| "eS in the bleachers, Ask some 
football playing be measured in of these figures what they lost | 
monetary terms. on the game—???? 
Like all other courses in an The losers were also to let 
educational institution, the pur-| their whiskers grow for two 
pose of football is to enlighten’ weeks, Can’t the reserves grow 
and enrich the character of theiany? We will admit that Herb 
student. Football is the greatest Moore has that school girl com-| 
character builder that any col- plexion so we will have to ex: 
lege can offer to its students. It;cuse him. Was you there Char- 
develops a sense of sportsmanship | lie? Cousin Ugo was, 
in the play. It teaches him team- 
ae ‘ teaches him mental Maybe we didn’t get the feed 
alertness, and how to cope with por
n the banks have declared 
immediate situations rapidly. im cclingtini 
The game of football might won Serer 7 a a min-,
 
well be compared to the game of ature 
“House of David outfit—} 
life. Football is a hard game for can’t grow whiskers—is
 it dan- 
hard men, and its successful play dru
ff? Nine out of ten have it. 
a  , anc Ss suc essi ay- a Se 
I When do we eat?” ?? ? 
  
ers are limited to the survival 
of the fittest. Competition is oh se 
keen and only the smartest, fast- | One of the reserves took a sneak 
est, and most physical fit ever and read the letter which you 
reach the top. In this game one have just finished and wishes to 
learns the necessity of co-opera-| ave his answer published. 
tion and fair playing. One learns Whaddya mean, feed? Who 
how to take them on the chin| made the bet? The Varsity. Who 
without complaint and still come| accepted the bet? The Varsity, 
back for more. And so it is in| Who won the game? The Varsity. 
life Who was the favorite? The Var-| 
There is no more reason for|sity. Who wants to look like a 
abolishing football from college! bunch or hoboes with black 
for two years than there is for| beards? The Varsity. Who are 
eliminating any other course. The| Well nourished in a_ basketball 
team has managed without a/ sense? The Varsity. What team 
Playing field this long; what dif-| Plays the main event? The Var- 
ference will two more years|Sity. Who gets the big write-ups? 
make? Abolish football for two|The Varsity. Who should get 
years and all that has been ac-,the feed? THE RESERVES. 
complished is lost. After the —__—_——-H- 
two years are up it will takel, 
two three more years to_ insti- Struggle Looms 
tute the present system as we For Women’s Game 
have it today pene 
If the gridiron game is elim- : : 
inated from the activities of CLOREROT ESAER BGR OME 
Humboldt State, the college will et 
defeat one of its principal aims: Fiye minutes before the whistle 
that of developing good charac- blows for the game, the captains 
ter. Wherein, then, lies the logic will draw for colors. Everyone 
of those who stand for educa- on the green side is obligated to 
tion and at the same time advo- root and yell for the green team, 
cate the abolition of football. ;and the same is true of the yel-| 
eee — low side. Harlan Still is the green | 
yell leader and Herbert Moore 
is the leader for the Yellows. 
Officials for the game will prob- 
Ballot Next Week 
On Football Issue 
    
jably be Ann Craig and Monica 
(Continued from page one) | Wright, referees: Jeanette Peter- 
ison and Edith Reback, scorers; 
nounced that only those who ne ee Fae, Hee. | 
dues will be allowed to vote. 
I. O. U.’s will be considered, Team 1 Color ? 
also; but the students must re- Donna Ivancich (captain) f 
member that if the I. O. U. is Lucille Winter, f 
used for any student body pur- Eleanor Renfro, c 
pose at all, grades and transcripts | Ruth Carson, se 
will be withheld until the it Amy Vance, g 
ter is settled. 1 Grace Shaw, g 
Voting on the amendment will Substitutes: Leora Tuohey, 
take place at the same time. 
—H 
Civic Club Will | 
Resume mene 
Jean Baldwin, Melpha Cannam. 
Team 2 Color ? 
Alice Renfroe (captain) f 
Ruth Carroll, f 
Phyllis Howard, 
Zorie Ivancich, se 
Dolores Henders, g 
Elva Baugartner, zg 
tive work in educational research Substitutes: Ruth Trabing, 
concerning Union District, in ad-! Lois Jackson, Mildred Green. 
dition to some college projects. tics Seasesce NO nlnnethonatiane 
They intend to go through all| : 
the records of the district, make! The A Capp




(Continued from page one) 
statistics and conclusions, and) me appearance at the Monday 
do a real piece of work. {Club in Fortuna Monday evening. 
H. They sang their concert program 
   
and the Alma Mater. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
HUMROLUT LUMBERJACK, MARCH 16, 1933 
amas CALENDAR ~> 
March 16 to 31, Inclusive 
Friday, March 17: 10:00 a. m. Basketball in gym
nasium 
Monday, March 20: 12:20 p. m. Senior Class meeting
, Room 
136. 
Tuesday, March 21: 12:00 noon. “Y” meeting, G
reen Gate 
Room. 
Thursday, March 23: 12:00 noon. W. A. A. Meeting, Audi- 
torium, 
Friday, March 24: 10:00 a. m, Student Body Meet
ing, Audi- 
torium, 9:00 to 12:00 p. m. College Dance, Gymnas
ium. 
Monday, March 27: 12:20 p. m. Men’s Asosciation
 Meeting, 
Auditorium. 
Tuesday, March 28: 12:00 noon, “y"’ meeting, Gree
n Gate 
Room. 
Wednesday, March 29: 12:20 p. m. Executive Committee
 
Meeting, Room 136.     
Prizes Offered to 
  
‘Bridge Club Holds 
Arrow Shooters 
(Continued from Page One) Portia Collins, 






—_—— of Humboladt State, held recently, 
College. This championship to be at her home on Harris Street in 
open to both students, faculty,|; Eureka a bridge party for a 
graduate students now enrolled; group of college and high school 
and regular employes if you think) friends. 
best. The only one disqualified During the evening bridge was 
for this trophy being Mr. Telon- pyjayeqd and other amusements 
icher, and I will not shoot for it.! ware provided 
Third. The choice between & a ‘ er ; 
1 ‘ ; i The list of invited guests in- 
doze arget arrows anc a d0Z- a = cluded: Margaret Rogers, Made- 
en hunting arrows to any student, ,. 5 line Kammerzell, Barbara  Col- 
{teacher or regular employe who) ,. : 
; frat i : ‘ h lins, Rosalena Ragon, Lois An- 
wins first prize in an open arch- . 
‘ I ; : . 4 derson, Melba Dougherty, Elma 
erv ournament sponsorec ry P i 
itl —— } tl Calif “ Biasca, Mildred Swanson, Blythe 
elther the regon or 1e Califor-| ,, . oe ao ao : is Cottrell, Margaret Gould, Verna 
nla state Archery Association, ee ee 
= i ; Holt, Frieda Phillips and Ra- 
There will be a number of such 5 
: . mona Conry. 
tournaments which might be en- 
  
 
    
 
  
tered during the spring and sum- 3 : 7 ira 
mer. eee
ee 
Fourth. An osage orange hunt-| 2 ¥ = 
ing bow to any student, faculty) © Kee Your New e p ‘i p 
member or employe who enters 3 p z O y rim 
me of the tournaments mention- ® y R ] : ¥ a » ¢ Years Nesolution ; 
ed and in winning first place in 2 © 
a ery 
target shooting, clout shooting, 4 by getting every shave é 
or flight shooting breaks the rec-' = g 
ognized national record for the @ —at— + | Home-made Hot Bread 
ve ¢ - ° . 
BySeRt, 2 JOE’S 2 baked twice daily. 
Coach Fred Telonicher wishes @ 
$ 
te é ou A thé é rone rhe @ 
@ 
») anno nc hat ny 1€ who ° g Order vour cakes and 
cares to shoot, either for practice) © ar er op g : ° g * 
or for prize competition, may re-| 2% a cookies ahead for Teas 
port to aa on our own athletic 1% Men, Women and 2 and Luncheon parties 
field each Friday noon. \2 ® 
|®@ ‘he ’ aS caw = : 5 
| sane |$ Children’s Haircutting ¢ || phone 140-J = ARCATA 
| WINS SPEECH CONTEST 1® a Specialty 
& 
He ie 7 QG x) 
y Za y sae ‘ * * 
| Helen Arnold, 10, sixth grade % North Side of Pla z | POOOOO 99D OOOO OOO OOO OOOSS 
@ > | ———_— ——————————— 
pateunminiensunionties 
| student in the training schol, | $@©06O0O006OOO0O0COCOOO” 
j}and daughter of Homer P. Ar-| ze 
;}nold, professor of education at P CANCLINI 
| Humboldt College, was awarded MET re e 
a silver pin as medal for the best ast 
speaker at a contest held Sunday, —ana— 
| 
Fourth Grade to 
Present Program 
A portrayal of the history of 
California from the time of the 
early settlers up to the present 
day will be given by the fourth 
grade pupils of the College Ele 
mentary School at 2 p. m. March 
17, in their room, 
The Indians, missions, Spanish 
settlers, Russians, Bear Flag Re- 
public, discovery of gold and Cal- 
ifornia today will be talked on. 
The peny express, the discovery 
gold, the Bear Flag Republic 
and a scene in a frontier store 
will be dramatized. 
Lucille Winter and 
Biord are the student 
in charge of the class. 
H 
Calmer Kincaid sang a solo at 
the Baptist Church in Arcata last 






















: C. J. Happy Hill 
   
   
College Shoe Store 





‘| We Give Green Trading 
Stamps 
 
Phone 128-J Phone 127-W 




Not the lowest priced 
Clothes in the world, but 
the lowest priced 
GOOD CLOTHES 
J. M. Hutcheson 
The TOGGERY 
3rd and F Sts. Eureka 
3 a 9 
| March 5, by the W. T. C. U., at 
| the Methodist Church, She recit- HI LL S 
|} ed “They Don’t Think.’ . 
94555554 FO5OO5FOFO5O0OOO Variety Sto re 
FOR PROMPT AND 
| EFFICIENT GLADIOLUS BULBS 
Photo Finishing 2-year-old_ size 
| Picture Framing State inspected 
Job Printing Ten Named Varieties 
Go to 20c Doz. 
‘| A. W. ERICSON CO. 
AP a fF PT 2 
| Core OOOO REE cio 
| MONOVNLNONHIONCSOG/VOO® 
: eS 
? TERES A’S Cottage Grove 
| FRUIT CO. Roy Sorenson, Prop. 
4 Retail Department 4 
«ak $ Raw Milk, 
| | 
° e 
' Teresa’s Wholesale Dept. 3 le ese Milk 
'$ FRESH FRUITS fae 
14 : 4 
\8 Domestic and Imported é For Quick, Reliable 
r GROCERIES ¢| 
I§ ; Service 
F Poultry © | 
F EUREKA Phone 1 2! Call 99 or 10-J-2 
© o    
| COOE SOCGOOODOOOOOOOOOOLNE 
  
 
